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Iron Colllomis Whit
Although a retars it of tit, war 0f.1812, and

one of its bravest, Gan. CoJuilts still ietalua dot
eprigittliness of youth; his head is erect, his
back strsight as e pine tree ' his eye bright as a
pate cock's, and his laughas cheerful as the
carol of a bird-in moulting-time. All these quell
ties are-doubtless owing to an Internal well-spring
of wit and humor, i,ll/ certain to keep the outer
man fresh and verdurous as the spray of a foun-
tain Will keep ha border" in perpetual bloom.—
One day the general was traveling in a stage
coach with on of thOOO unhappy philosophers
who bestow more attentho upon the lumps ontheir sirens than on the linings thereof, •yelept
pluescdogists- Of course, everybody in the stagewas thoroughly bored-by this professor, until the
General drew him into so unluckyambuscade.—

" said Leslie, "I used to be of opinion that
this ,sciesoe was neither correct, nor foundedupon proper_grounds, although I had never given
the subject-the attention I now find it merits;
but I ate convinced, from the vary able discourse
you have given us, that your theory is a just one,
and of DO little ootoggsetion when we need to
make an estimate of the characters end disposi-
tion, of men. Bus,: although I had no great
faith in it, yet I was sometimes struck with a
reeeniblance lin its leading feature. t(s a science
with which lamfamiliar, and by wble lam in
a great -measure guided in my intercourse with
strawitnw''—

" I presume," interrupted the professor, with
$ smile of satisfaction, "you allude, to pbysior
sone" eir," replied the General, "mr.scienee

• (4, 14170gyr%.echoed the professor aghast
Dogaragy," said the General, with a win

slog smile. "I can always tell, sir, by the
appearance of a dog, what Sort of a may bz.
nester ie."
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"Sir," replied the phrenologist, drawing him•
self op stlEy, "I see your intentiott, is to cast
ridionie upon my science?'

" Pardon me," mid the General, with a most
andable-ttprassiou of ooutitenance, "I will con.
viwee you to-tbe contrary. At the next town,
where we 'stop for dinner, and-which I have never
visited before, I .111 tell you (rim the dogs in
the 'creel-what son of men their owners are;
sad, if I tail to do so, I will fitrfeit driob fur
the whole stage load of passeurrs ".

"Oh, yer! that you could readily make up a
faseifal theory, I am convinetd, and draw an.
imaginary character for that of the master of
every d,g, I have tolerable good r, aeons for
believing; but bow am I to tell whether yr* are
correct or not. I am a stranger here as well as,
yourself," said the wary professor.

" We nill leave the decision to the-landlordof the tams where we stop. lie mast know
every person in the plate," replied the General.

" Agreed," said the phrenologist, winking at
the other passengers, and regaining his self astis•
lied sir; " II agree to that, and will forfeit the
drinks if the landlord's seem:lnt tallier, with your
descriptions."

On arriving at thr tavern, dinner was speedily
discussed, the passengers being anxious to enjoy
the exhibition ofthis novel science The General
lamtkoned the landlord out of the bar-room. This
drew all the idlers wits him, so what with tiled!
and the passengers there was a tolerably large
group in front of the toren, and of worse Ibis
attracted other persons to see what was going on,
so that hy the time the landlord had been made
acquainted with his duties at arbiter, quite a tee
potable audienwe was eollected—in numbers, at
lout.
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DRUGS dritilidiES.
"The owner of that dog," said the General,

I& a fine pointer, with a steel chain collar mound
bin seek, passed, "is a gentleman of edumajon
and' property,. He lives well, dresses well; has
a flee honse,-(the beet house in tows, quottiPthe
landlord,) is-fond of society, a sportsman, tthat
be is,) is generally popular, and on good terms,
'with his neighbors. • How is that, landlord?"

"True as a die," said the landlord; "the very
sea." -

, Just then-a little wiry Scotch terrier darted
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from under a garden gate opposite, and, rushed
up *trust after a Book ofchickens. "The owner
of that dog," said the speaker, "is a boy, about
-Mimes or fifteen years of .)age. A sly little
Togas, always about'soine mischief; be isa spoil.
ed child; perhaps the only obe; be and the dog
wee constant companions, and .neither is happy
nukes engaged in some scrape; and the neigh--

- borbood is, so doubt, is trouble all the time with
their ?mkt""By jolly!" said the landlord, "there's some-
thing in this here dogology, That boy is just
inch a boy as you say he is, stranger!"

"The owner of that dog, continued the Gene-
ral, as a pug-nosed bull dog, with great wrinkles
on his cheeks, short, belligerent ears, heavy,
*it& eyesf broad chest, bandy forelegs, and a tail
that looked as if it had been gnawed off, 'made
its appearanoe, "is an uneducated man. In dis-
position be is suspicious and obstinate; very
wrong headed, not likely to have manyfriends—
If any, sun like himself; not apt to take mush
interest in publiii affairs- close in his dealings,
and not given to talk toilet."

"By tiandee4" said the landlord, "you've got
kint The owner orthat bulldog is a
Datahbotcher Be don't talk, because be can't
salk'Nniglish good; he don't take no interest in
public matters, 'cause be can't Tote; and he's
obstinate*, a mule, es 1 know, for be always
gent morOpounds °flaw on his bill than there
is is hie weight, and be won't take off a oent
neither."
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"That dog," said General Leslie, elirtating
his voice, for be wu very moth slued at his
emcees so far, aad he saw a capital specimen of
the ball terrier owning up the road—a union of
ferocity and cunning, heavy beaded, lank bodied,
bread-breasted, eyes like coals of fire, ears and
tail cropped for rengh-and•tumble fighting—-
"that, gentlesee, is owned by a man who is
probablyi the worst man in this town, if not in
the Stated Hentuely. He is destitute of honor
sad pried*, sad would not hesitate to take the
Mt 61 aay mu for the lake of t few dollars."

Hsu awu interrupted by a seise is the
eeewdv,

"Leak here, stray/or, you're waking a, little
too hoe with ay eharacter, by Gard' That dog
11010iiii to use awl the sprat" pushed his way
thregh eh. emni, aid ecefreeted the dosokr
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lag beak the hair from lie' forehead, •fI .not
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oirar said the man, "/raised Wen
"Tim," said the General, ""I've lest the

dada IWas Duly betting .on dosologie, and,
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huge of this gentleman. led limpe tie rest
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lb*south of very aim mut tat thouldoes, cheaper thou Pork

liWt. J. IfAlfSON'fL
-1110-__AVAtms sta%,&.— - . .

will perass and usa bloat araiid prise for

/00,000 lbs. WOOL,
/

N the BEI BITL
Zr4s, Mew SO, Ip7.

_
TIMPRILS, Barri ii/ca

_Me •• - w-
- 'srLds—ainamilVii ' • j. •• '4 . ' ki ll,

hes 6,MI& Aseireets.'PAPER Willierrif :

mew eITYLVIJI TOWlll7lll7eel . 1- •

HAY ING J..* eeeeteed • e. twee lei el • I-
farlie time 'Medea of my old eu*o

very deMsekiedy- ,e•
ode et trirpriawarke el my owl

Wm, Apra 11, ISM

r ilsaglagis, I would
.4 to 'iota; an sod

argettresffiroseg, tor
J. C. SZLDILN.

bite whatever
CLARK k BALDWIN.

0" Mrs '
Ma, be tearetiag ebetraatioaa .

-

or gala at No. O. Reed Seams, by
Ada, Nardin. MM.

~ij

Look, : •ro!
fres estneriber **ski taepat& that lit-basremoved to
.1. the stand of the anew MOO sad Blab attests, Owl be
my Imp /need with 0 Pro to, red Ant "Hoag-tap" Piss, Is
itireelottott et ttbeti torebitic-Ahoit Is. time assistry ast4

Iss is t to hisshodassertthi tbe"Adasaltily...4 4iill&esrarrit body sad wary body's child."
ill sal , IL BALDWIN.drill I.%ROL, I/VG AVID, AND LAWN OIL, iNobanal piton, at tie start etcams a 1111011EntL'

, DN. ii.] I"

Pier&**sendthat Modes ofTreat-
' omit of Diseases.

T tore le no'suttlect onWhich tiler, I. do m aitre„i, *Vern, 311401 V
ti..ractithowers and prorov...r. 'that of clew I'ILACTXI. OF

Ons school of phydams will telteter, Wed, adiainis-
ter r•lontel sad kindred drug until the confiding patient minks
ender their weight, and shouldb die, tier prat ttidourr is in tell roti
tu.t 1/.4, patients oonetitutlon Mniiiinot Isar treatment, when Out
Ltd tr Were the tzestenpot wog pot U.he hurtss teen by one in ter-
fort 0../401E1. Her Own cuip-J reaeua espect OOP in i[Operrled
htIPII k r

sehool of pe•etlttosers alit AbbewiltlncUtiwtne tellrstl you that water
11 anotif.r adminintere

Inertia, roots, and so oa to the mid ot the elutptor The i.flllerent
schools Wog am numerous IV theirthemire•

When netdatido Yranklia, kr the couple moue. or leis kits.
inuogbe, The 4,,,,ruieftr (rola the 'leavens, the world sontleiVol

rep b. mow snake or it. What, did be do ' He, the tint
ug the henefaecoe of Mankind, applied 'lto the saving of

human lib foss destructions in thrdwilbUsi fluid electricity. And
in thee there lea rwinarkahl• aludterlly howeeen this experiments
and resulta of Om Omar Tamer of Lightning en.l thou. of Prod
Caroms* Drs Glitetrn, the diesureret and taker of thegrunt ELAX.
TWIC OIL. Pict De Gnektillexperiments emotive/well with simple
sasses nian Ago end have cons on until with mate of toff andanrernittedesertion he kw ermine:4,ot Philadelphia, the Wen. at
Franklin'a means e • wonder seeend Only LO that of hie great fore
runner.

rhea ale astonishing Anuthilaterof theOlsand.paine of Ban,
there ileseknot satin a more meritotiona medicine, nor one which
6...1mm0 such anlversed lad undivided testimonials In Its tarot
from all who have given It a sitnieittrial 44 Clergy /nrn, PhYP/CillnniCOOITINNennen, StAy Ore CC diPrt, Hold prOpt&MAWS end
Ond-clerie Mucci/au", in thecure of suck -dMiwiere and ngectionsas
the following-root ceerything—lthenmationn, l'eeor cod,. Ague,DeAtTillek 0011k, Nelialigia, Lumbago, ? ,̀ lntirn, Spinal andltronchi-emapiainta,Tie Dolorent, Headers, Cramps, Croup, Piles, Felnk
, orLinuad grams. Cute and W.,unda, elleitillandn, Stiff Joints,

ffirrliPsian. Sore Nipple., Swelled Breast, Womb letin
ord.ra, Salt eletunim, Cankerto the mouth andsbunacb, Palpitation,

ruptiene, Cited Breast, Vutn.y, Sore Throat:, palsy, Marley,
Deers, Lock Jaw Heart Burn, Tooth and I.:ter-adv., N'OrrOtIVIOIA,
C.plt Ieenalkallll4l4 SUMP Gum. ot teething infante, kr.

As en PLUM* et the estluestien to which it fe held by one of the
•hhat yurteds and writers on lave, ker.; in this country, We willFi•e• tatterreceived by Prof Deeisaru, from John Livingston, Lag.,
Editor of the well known monthly Law linguine, la 7 Broadway,N. r Yak; • wordof such testimony I. of more weight among the
4...1 Alumsthe country, than rolumes from unknown neurone

11,5 ten Roves, Philndolekln,
Mar Tth, 1866: tfVrot. Charles DeOrath—I freely acre it as my opinain that yen?

" r:100:40 Oil" he among the mod wonderful remedies of modern
Ans. At the sartmst ndpieitof a lady who alleged she had beenred of el most painfuleiTooterin Lr ito air, I we, I 041POPP1 to try

P tattle,=at tB• time of parch:aging, full) faltered It to tee.
and s catch is coy bombe's. Buts trial convinces

me that tit doespo•ae. 111.40. net t• LOP• Will prove aMewing to sullering humanity.
I recently took a cold from rleepine in damp sheets, and my neck

became 90 1111116 'voile,' and pailifol. that I could' not turn mybeva.
After dein. without•ooreee, to. I tv mr Moyslv

elan, I last evening tried your Elretrlr oh Thus morning 1 'sothe relief haring been n• r•otrol•-lc as it as,. itunditan,..ur.
Yours vel7 truly,

JoilX LIVIN=t,,V~iot,.r !toothsr!) I,n
IS; 11,on.] JO 1:10 West Foortvonth FL N.Y .

Br. Livingston berion,. t,..:C.1.1 wealthy and li If peepeetable
himilles of the first settlers of .‘.a York An,. One AIM address
him on tbeaubjeci of the 'Wore Idter,-er, bloh will he sitewereol

[be bloclicaa rfwnif 1 ha, ,u unintatakenlale tem.. of
:am remedy, arc thin

LETITIt \I MR KEYSY.II.
f'uttanattaria,

Way 29,1546. $
I Ds .anuth Phflaffalphla

•zt e a nraoaritahie rJr. ik rid Kt fr, Ptlt-I,urzb,
.I.l* v•ryswolkm awl µlntul huid. 1 appiirti the oil personally,

aavalititaat hha r•l'vnitzipt..ied 010 ~1 1 t.. eofbori
qactoal with Si/On/nal...a, ill YU, trani:a nen oral .nfaarac-

Yours,v ,err truly,

Kr% Mr Itantill Al raultx ~( hi• rut. ••luu If. IMa
r4la

he Clergy havtug (11140.1 ,1.e. tn.l v. Ito. ••I en
.slit &IMMO. 44 I:l3irweutoowly ao the nu:rack...la Sartrturv,•peak

• t ornplalhis that made 94 a burtirti and totpain.ltheir
11..0, to their calltog, hot.. hot Mrs barks and to n•rnutatendmg•
tio. alleviator of rintreriNg to thlug f'he Reverend gentle-

inn, whoa" letter are joit•lialt Iv4ovr, untried on taking a iiitother
of l'rof. i/eGrath'a cartia and pataph Leta and handlnt: them nen...t-ali, to membersof his rhon-ti and of the late of the

t'hareh in Yhtladell.ti In

I•t(ll.APOtt PHI Li
June 9th,

Nor. thitaiLATN—Mt deer lot. -1 Lin•t tnforin you of the
teuehcial offecta 1 hare experienced from.)our Eleetne ~tl. 1 bare
teen terribly altlinted for thin., n guar: loud ith Nouralaia and
other eoutplatota: to much au eatent hare me autleriugn been that

bate been unable to walk too iutusree eithout ioupptng to rest.
1016te tith years I hare Set had •goad illero rest, Wag umhte
tly lbw* from polo. About Km 24 ofblot mobil' Iaosuownwed *Woe
ytoir Electric Oil, taking aLout ten drupe internally and applied it
es...madly to thw moat paiciall parts. Ou the drst night slept
te•ttar ~thin 1 boa duos ON me., 'liaand sow, at the end

slept

week, am like a ham wow pas wlwep well, utulL our dtetottoes .00
attend to to, dooms, Your Ott Oaring. some for ow thisebort
dim obis We iDUZIP Nadinl rigUlfilita Of the Nei/ Toth Colhlrebof 14.4.WLA. sad those of the Jeireemon and l'onnaylratifitof Phila-
delphia bows hied to do to 13 roar...

Hoot Irolj
Fitor. JAS. tElli'LE.

Ao.r. h +tree% Philadelphia.
Any party can hare furtherInfrorm4tit. d lorabst.,l by addressing.

the Hoe. tientlematt.

We will ere the fraloring ateo, from a Ilorabant Nevr
J'onnertleut •

3 Iritß,4 Dr. RED
\L-*"113“3,.

%t 13,tb, 143; $

Prof. DeOrstb—ill bruther WO town l-it( throe .After
tang ruatay thinr, he uortl our Jow ti 'nog, owd it rimed Atm
roarriily.

I.IFFi)RI R. SCRANTON

• ream a Merchant is Air.. lr.a, V. t.k...l^fr hi, crutch
In 20 minute.

‘lrr....•roxia,
Jo-1) 11th, laAn. )

Prot DeGrath.--ftrnt —II, ,•tfl k a nail in htetoot and
was unable to train wahout the iit • crutch, when Ili the
application of Prot. ClaanalloCratL 011, he widt imm,dt.a-
telyrelieved of pain and could walk • hoot the nee of the crutch

belarre be was saved from ~,,, permanently ;moo
I wiruld therefore, recommend it all •LW', CIA, of complaint it
prirfesses to ear*

tR\OLP, Hat*?
We aright go en niituNnitutu with the lettcre of teethisony, but

our=wills. notth pressar4euwaLheaboveliill convince all who here
sad will try tt our theraseArea,"Iris, sibs et this G,..tRemedy bar been unprecedented, lama year

alone. over $134,000 worth rose sold, Abut wherrrrr It tr keten,
there it la need. Purcell, Ladd k Co., bf Richmond, bought laid
year over PAO worth; Borate k Park of Now York VOW worth
Seth S. lianas, of Baltimore crow $4,000; D Perk, emcionnh,
$l,OOO worth, and other large Drwevictm 011 I.rer Vuited
States.

At the late Railroad Ask-eidetic on the Yorth roomy 1. DI..
road near Blailsidelphm, when ei IA ear. li.inetesulr mangled.
Prtd. DoElrath oared his arrele•Ls met lulu,. were aave.i . from has.
in; them limbs amputated antrbei jrOhie, by the timely

"trHon of hit great Electrtesaneedlese to say their thanks were firm-all. lining, and the Oil
MA Wart* to 131.8.rt111•Clart4.1 1...1 soon, is to ,noes like present-dent.
and.

This Electric Oil takes the pain from a burn in twen mtnntes
and leaves no soar. Dont use any thing es.' fur then. Vtraibire
Elliott, Esq Waahlogtott, extensirf ley., it i tidy
cured a asosso's lam leg, and liessrs. Barnes & l Y. York.
publlabd the wow of Wm. P. Beers, E.q.. of •frighttull woollen
ankle. I. Wood, of Wood's Philo& :Oita Museum, cured u Nenrai•
gift, Gee. Anaderick, Artist, No. 4 F e)ette Street, Ph
cured in one day, Charlee C.reeneer's two children, land :Au
mired of Marva, Broad and Coates sire. 10,---t/It rrtfr of Ne raikruk.Jones Ott, Eaq, Hotel, between and Tin eta., Itlarnmatism
eared la two days; Jacob Hemel!. Diamond street Germantown
Road, cared ask Geo. W. Ward, large Vurniphitir Stony
Chesnut street, U tt cured him. The tic. or of Pitiaboigh, says it
acted like a chunk with his,, an ‘142. ill SIC MAIN la. it, and
Many editorial notices hsve.been ro. tnril • tla• meritorione
Balm--instaince "Waabingt.in .Star. • Lower.," Phila-
delphia, NeerYorkand Boston paper., although e hare prefitrivid
not to are such notices, relying on the medirilmitrielf,because we
know that if it has no merit, like ..armaparillasit a Dahl go down
sooner by haling it noticed beyond it. merits. This Is an expensive
preparation to combine and put up, and nucannot afford to pay flit
pub, Wu those Doctors alma.. meduinea so. mostly cornposied of
water. TWA CHI anent he adult...maid with env thing that would

=lt, without spoiling it. ( apt. J..s. M. Turner of N. York
and hart his beck. cots,d wars—wrote us one effectual

rubbing with this Oil tared him.
CAUTION I 'lt SAFETY.

Aa there hare lately sprung. up many barn inotat/on. of my
which the=hen den call tjortrir Oil. I drrm it well to put

this public on their guar". Id la harmelesa,
Met as cologne, and &inapt ha% Pd t 011 4 tter than it foundzoo.O. bottle always Edmiston, as rtf."^t. often • 011111pir le Clare, on
mast he sure therefore, that rem All. and get

OtGRATif
the time Is blows in every NW:J.- !hit.. Pr"( I)eGrath's
tHI Phibidelphia.

The Genuine is Mid 11
lialtananre street, 0+411.13101V,

CIA'. Bran k Co., nruiiito, Wn#l4bagion Ctty
PvitiONLL, LALDIto k Co , Riehinont, , /1. A S.l, Nl.OB k SOI,
Sold, tia,and J. J. Hrxr, Fred. Mot soilFliroogints in oror
town to the U. SIM+.
t LUABLZ KELL ESTATEkt SALE.

la Fn+ %OM Each.9 Hurt4ESLot4111.7%. $11,15,00
67 Building Lots SIM In 1.100
1 131.1 .or out Lot Routh ot le

1 Fenn Po mores 110 clew.. I I 1...,,,, 3 /taro, .4t,,,i•k, kc, four
miles Irmo North Emit, low pro, „I fis por ri Cl*

1 ram 410 arms IX miles from Erie '75 6
,'

I Fir, sae Out Leta City of 1.a,, romp W.,,,„„ /

VliLots City of Lamm. oo
area of very choice Superior hand, Ilifeboll ro low a, /

1.1.0, My ust&Withub Muoufro Loring establishinwnt on tlof. elms!
In Exiscoasialleut of2 W614.6n441,41, largo .1111 t Hon.«, Kilif.-Itoclui,
2 lota be., be,

---- i '

Mt sutner%er loth, iltdarnnited lo mine In/fiii. Fiankinu
Guises is the City of krie 'iii ,di tin,. var.{ ration of his present
Term of 01Ilee as Prothonotary. twits teat. torailattratifin of

cement
thous wanting real estate 1,, lb,' Abort. desires P prapertv—The
neenudbotog above oath it, immix. to an 1 cement aeidain tr
ever olferect, being one or the -ales; inrept/Iml mood profitable
toseeatleasta that etntid be owl,

The eahmeelber mill sell then •r than , ere and on the moot
itmereble WOW and give the moon new thouthiptillea—h of the
purthain sonny required down and *nee in I rgoal annual
paremisits. / A. KING.

t2Erte. Dee. 3,MDIL ,
,_,

iensr k Az,'_
.r A RBIFE E --' it-- EL 0- T E L ,

ERlit, PA.
- I. J. thantO, Proprietor.r um kteblieMeent haa/jult been moat thoroughly aroused

REFITTSIp I.4ND IitIiPTIINII4IIIID
and the Proprietor rem ilysotsolicits a rail from his friends and
the tievedUngpubile gmierally,fectingsesuml that he CAW girl, the
utmost estiekction.. Onuses moderate.

Ira% hod, 2 1 iaa,a6 tl.2f

IWOTO T RESCUE -itirlitif- BODY ! !

CIO ilitnat :
•

Goode" ...41 by the 11err tin"th:r eit enytie:d tt‘it trek motelalmost
'fromattempting Mottoes!, again:. but through the an-
t Wen by kind r ti..nd, and tteestolioitation of ourr......... we bare been induced to try oboe more, hop-

high bext, a., we 00014 ftitrirtere ay to the
we here just opened at No. 2, Reed Roth., an entire

New and Fresh Stock of Groceries, -
J from New Yory CoMprising every thing In dor Hoe, ithieh

ein sell *beep lee ready pay, and respectfully snikit the syni-
flithkai of a /*Won§ public in extending to os Lehere of their
patiosage withlowrls. In that tray of restoring a portion of our
hue sod MimiIte .le,_ Aril )111/14 .1. JORNSTON a IMO.

N. B.—Des Abrvittb• plus, No. '2. Reed Man.

AttENTETWiiirtED! ,

.

C3OOO per Swath! Hors is • rare shames for a fens young
Levert maks a large salary without Issseing •

ospilislL no above is oo"thiEitst asteblpensy," or hmiabise to
latroPadues lest. Ntedielner, Ss, ke. !or anoutfit.endowstoogeSAT retain posage. 'A •

01116 T. S. COTT' Set No. 8, Lawrence,
•

El.Wk---NCIIMILL=bingIsbagel given, twit applWtion will be made to theof pni.keyle arda,for thecharter of a Dank,
to ta exiled NorthPeauseeleanlaBank." with &Capital or TwoItandeed and Fifty thousand &flare, eith general bookhoir A.ld-Wes

sar8, M
,lt.odedta tho dty ofBrie 11 K. CIWRTRIG , ,I4-4ou Wht. C. =RT

1afire, Harehrourg, turd the abut* 8 in. and lepri bin to this
000063

. ,

ICE,IC CY -1._ ....4•

NcwAir:CATIWI will be made to the Legislature 14 sassy!
ranta. at Its ant %awn for the tocorporattoa of a kto

low at Erie Penes., to be collo4 " The Cortl &

Dealers Bask." tett& a capital et 'No lhoodretiT4ovesaaCURTIS Z BarcE, /
g. L.. ASON

W. A. saowx, JOHNIVIRAIri \

3. lIERLLOGO, ORO. ZIKORTON, '
J. CLEXIINS, WIL SANIBORN,I3,a. SCOTT, ' P.D. W4lMU & PATitit., JANISW.WkALL,

eliteVW" ibettioarg, publish the above leiawl thane this

rsileillia "ariatiebreetSnisi"irbeeryDepot et.no • J.MANIKIN

A poeiffre earefor Ur!, Compltnt and &limos filo.
order*, Drjapeporia, RAOrmalimn nd Gout, SeroloPt ,

Ottomans, Diaersou;Tower naloi Agno, aware- •

nee, Pan, Drarslory allif AsimAheek:
Irons., &opmeiseriess Oldie Mows/Nerroor Debra', ,de,de.,;v,ea., and/.aa ore rereza of • •PCLAIIONAItif CO. aLPTION.

la latructuaing thin remedY twos yip"oral/ to an tatatigma
po_bile. we «lawMr delicate Wings, I g so many pills
Wore-the pot* that am rettonunenizro slitly. yet possessing
N 7 little real UMW. Ladeed, Ste menet patient for bang

4....skeptical: -We afar the asotimr Jar et Ler* thu.it one more
extensive scale after we have tested in the woreVforum or
dismay, and after haringbeen bir toll so byeminent physician/,twho hare tried them to their o Performlog cures where

i other remedy had failed,we *I i our 'Solemn duty:to speed
ther-. • . tepee**every lamily of e globe. We shall nunte•factor. theta tirtesumme euseitaks, teSmeet the demand which
is fuming itself upon us frmitt all pate of the eollats7. They
Pre the *umleareagedittV all cerSMIHNI hamar; peaserste alaiplenty the estalfinds, sag cement sacrament are agaloceg nil
rich, 48404Maori. Posit! non era drcogial wait-loinm—-we
reamed to a healthy, carmeste ado's, old imam oraufteMod al IIag alogne, Marra" Me /pram ta• rtiti*n coatason, and anspre-
&weed fe osarroal dims.. stamp of iharaster head. Posupeaalsr
such penetrating of hooding virtue*, their faceela MIA he inevit-
able. WE stow Pr. We ran read It mitten°. glowing forimaresof
the once psi* anWproatnmed patient; wit can read It In thefriendly
grasp of thefather's hand, and in the mother's warm tears of joy,
as they behold their dasilart child watched from the clutches tit
death by their powerful flamer i we calk read it to the saan'•
gayety-,andhs the old mates rigor ant 'mod bless you,^ we canreedit In Um husband's and wife's gratitude, dud In the children's
ptattle;,,tie nomad It away out aped the bosom of the *an, in
the spaghtly tread arid invigorated system of the poor raminer.—Yes, and we sometime, fancy we canlost read it far up to the
bitty canopy of heaven, ittworst. of l oving new—fitatair. si Tag.

QfhilliUs—orn TRICIITH IS COW/141TC
These Ptm,a have been need in Jlliplill fir renturiao, and it is an

established fact among the Faculty of that country, that it is forthia remon that COnateseitox ia neyerknown to bet people. nayare • mere preerwtsreT of tars Aorrsbir them. bye., theroorpelypagVy-
the the Wood Matel twat Await yahoo,' mar* on the hut".ierAfems aka haternie- the plants trim whien these PILL an
made eirelOsind Medlicidona in prosorvingtim system in a health)NW%that the native. show the leav•aamil wade+ shy Yeihret manwhen they grew negieettial of this habit, and costmet they
morsel to the Pills, which his ever preyed satire remedy.

These ANcir.47 Plus ate also an latainols rethrtly lof females
eutfering &nut mippnoodon of the menatolne mom of en Men)
leclitiee and female weaknesses The sari, tot theca,. that attaC a

children are quickly baubilied by their hesliiig virtues Indeed, noTamil, •loosid be eitboul them, a• We of en hangs upon theaction
of a moment About all the thecae., that Millet humanity are
rapidly cured by the searching properties td these WOOtranni,
Arnim, Pit,'" s Weis purify and cleanse the entire syrtem. In re-
lation to lots lietat sunsuit for conaumption, due trial her proved
that the M•tile t.ONIMPANO and the AiCiage Jararatx Lira PILLSart It. harsooolom ennjuetien, end they should *teeter. be used to-
gether. Every hot of the l'i Ls., no purchme, .er tlillit our man.'tore on the wrapper is afer•rimok . I 11,,, .Me on the directions.—
If Yon have any suspicions, halo.-the wrapper to us, and roil will
be Intonate:l II It le rename- 121,- Any peepon oho may he =pot-od on be a coonton(biter, will be hauldaotoci) rewarded by not less
than owe trashed doilies, by communteating to tor Mk Particularsof thesame.

Cholera Muttons, Dysentery [nil Disrthcet. '4I.T. 13 ph.',, I'''ll" r̀
and all Fevers are produced by foul humors of a poisonous andmalignant character, which endangers the existence of life whilethe least particle of tide corrupt matter romaine In the bowel. or„teal ilaida, the J•paorm. Life Into have cured th. se frightfulAlgrame when all of for steam had failed. and we Isaye abundantproof of thefact from etnineakt ph) Idellu7s;as well as others. In-deed. It la amine and imprudent for any rrarod to go to sea with•
out s good supply of them em board. halloo-. end others whotravel to 1110.110 port. where the very air l• putrid :with eorreptioo,should by all means burr them in their ,hest., read) for any eager.
-gene) which may arise. The foul, malliznent matter—that deathagent—within them, is ('nerd ti, leave its 16177001011,la driven out-
from the bowels, blood, and vital flulds, and ryplared with the richand healthy principles of life. In all enalitosibt diseases they mustbe used in powerful and frequent doses.Pomona who hays ed the meridian of life weir know theperlduir quelitieswad prinespiew of the Magic Compound andAnethesi Jeronimo Li& PUB for restoldng a Windy Webs. ofyouthful ,lorlgovstann and a aalletaard agars( the iniernitles of old ateWe candidly believe that it the young would dues oat the pomon-
nus bonnets, and purify their blood wit li them remedies and foamyup the treatment at Intervals through lite, they would 'all arrive pet
the rapt ofd art of a. korsdred yam., untrue taken off by accidmatThem PILLI am already meeting with enemas unprecedented. lathe history of Medicine. Thousands me being saved from [Met-ing &nanowhich were more terrible to them than death i*lf.We are driving all other pills, swhieh contain so much Mercury,front the market--thime pills which leave their horrible of,fiect uponthe conetitution,yrears atter they have been used.The Arenas? Jarremom Lire Pitts are sent by malt, from theProprietor only, to any part of the country, on receipt of theirprice. Thu postage In the United States, not over Spa(' mites, tofifteen Maas on ye boxes, and nine orate on two boxes, which
most be inaNidied In money or stomps. If we b fee no agent inyour place, the 'alert war is to send direct to us toy mail, bdsmftlthe price. Responsible aruggista and dealers /applied math tie
ASEdittre ,faraxess Ltrit Pitt, at the u•ual emotnission, and anaccount immeiltateiy opened with them. IWOeided they stud to aartitieste signed by two or more men of towed standing Statingtheir Character, trwpobsildlitv, hr

1 M.F.--*girs C./Liar:ll 4 Bien
, Agents tr'ir Erie And lot male it

respectable drufsiat. and dealer. in Medicine throothout theUnited elate". tariadsat Mexico, acorn AeuetteAL, ke ~t 21 cents a
hot, or iSrehoves for .11/.

Jo,lAll ti GRIN I/L.E., New rum !, Sole Proprietor. to whom all
communications must be addressed, A:so, Sole Proprietor of Lk.Winger Qafaaller Otlebristeil Nock Uospasod, Lb. great maned,for Pettit/reser COV.rtIPTIOi,

Lir !pr a history of them Pills, and an et plaastlogr of themho, e cut, leeDtrectto no whinyaccompany each lath.
pr,,,,,,0,t t°-pot, Ns di) White-mt....v.1,

N..", Broadway, is EW V.,Rh

s,„ A NEW REMEDY FOR
- -‘'

rn. MAN,AND BEAST
A

6,a4MBfernie7BURTON'S IMPROVED
w SERVE , Jk WINEer k1.115----:--a T .11 irs tvv, eiat.

Tu.: 'spanner In which this liniment operates on the system is
soothlut, yet powerful and effectual, without in any way what-

ever endangering It. Itis a perfact anodyne and 1141.1.1014 to pun,
opeestioralmost instantly upon theentire nervous system: it Is
poweefull, peoetnaltis eren to the very lame, tt relaxes coutractel
muscle* and restores them to their wonted power, it has proved it-
self in all easel, that mimics an este-real riensedv--eurh as RArverao.
ems, bank eavpine sad soar, Salvoes dal SA4Utitei all
P.M. ad Wserosses se Om Mack air sad hale, 'Cramp* earl astatio-
Nemo atao,far colaibiamas, Mires, eceide, er rata. Matte hs, -

Omani emus have Rees performed with the use of thus Liniment
on Horses—ill surellinse and trilismations, lameness, retest spa,
Ins, scurry; walled necks and nhoulders. ate, kr.—and oiler dis-
eases in which s Liniment tan be twofietal.

It la beta short time einee tine remedy was fret Introduced to
the notice of the public, and to that short time it, has pined areputation that ranks It among (hav. 7 best of alleitallyee Bane-
di...

It is Dot, weever, the Proprietors design to lavish unmerited
pealed upon their Liniment; nor do they intend to deceive the
public In saigning to that Remedy properties which it does oat
truly possess. It has received, whenever it has berm Intranet.%the unqualified approbation of all elasses, and needs only to be
used to prove to every person that it rwisemes all the virtues at-
trihuted to It.

The Bropriettir• ut this Liniment might add many beetanonlsb,
to itirgood qualities, but think It ann....A-Y. s• it hes already
retatillsbed it, reputation, when/rye known, and needs therefore
nothirtrg data—the

the mart. nose who are not ttaq Painted with It they
aak to it"—the price io reply twenty-dee data—the
meet wills cost but little, and the cored results of Its um, may Ye
meat. Prepared and sold eboireale sod reis li be

CLARK k BALDWIN.
(queue..nes to J. 11. Berton k Co i

Wbolesals and Retail Drucgirsa, No. b. Reed Rouse, trie.

Asorz LINIMENT SrAIIiAJITED TO RI gmAt. TO ANT LIN
MUT SOW Ull 111 ASP IS aul.O AT A LIM PRICE.•

en" Sold by all rruggieta and dashers in medicines
Jan 17, 18S7. , 38-1 y

Erie City Carriage Manufactory
Mews YALE & BA'EE'SE

WOULD reopoetrolly announce to their friend. and thepublic
generally, that they More leased the establlahnient formerlyoccupied by F. Wittier',on tAtate otreet, near Janet k Co'o. Par-

riser and have now on 'anti a larger and better aasortznent of allMod* of

CARRIAGHS, BUGGIES, &c.
than ever before, vrilleh, for style, durability and elegance n( flinsh
are superior to anything heretofore canned In this clty.

They vmploy a number of the beet workers in wood *and Iron that
the country produce% and from their long experiesme In the Masi-•
row, ter satisfied they non offer the teed quality of work

The BEST ILaTERIAL of all kinds that can he had are put into
all their work. Repairing ofall kinds including

PAINTING AND TILINLING,
done onshort notice and reasonahlle terms.ny- Persona sending orders may seat aseurvd of having them
executed to their entire satiataction, and finished in every part:mo-
lar-as well as If they attended In person. Thom wishing neat and
durable work will find it to their advantaged to glee Won a tall.

Krim. Mar IA 11166.
- - -

Jesse/ilk Wattles, Yalta. Notions.
Hsinus theirteere tha

OA E Nsto thei
uld rrr etfinr dsas

l* h:ILApublic in general, for the Itherel patronage heretofore ex-
tended to Mies, andwould also inform their customer* that they ate
now prepared to offer greater inducements thanever, to the shapew-Anlig.td and Allem Patent Levers, do. Locher de.
Cylinder do. In JEWELRY our stock consists of a full vanity o
.Brosehes, Ear Drops, Anger 'Bhp, Gents, Pins, Keys, Lockets
OozedChain., Fob do. Thin:Nes, Pencil Cases,Brackets; Spectacle'
Gold Peas,la our stock ofSILVER WARE
we defy competition, and to those who percher., Silver Ware of our
traveUlnarsta,stamped " J. HolUsters pure coin," weruantateethe was to boyars as laws '

To Merchantsend Pedlars we an offer as well 'electeda stock
of Tanks*Notions Jewelry as can be found west of New York city.
Lad at prise" that can't be beat. Epirartng and Watch repairing
dam In the neatest posrible mean r. The subscribers will also
give eengdo ttotwenty-flee youngiso.n of good business habits
to eel goeda from Traub.

HOLLISTER it CASE,
August 2, IL P. Stcrekton's Old Stand, Park Row, Erie, Pa._. ___ ____ __ _

N. MURPHY.
AT THE OLD STAND!!

Between Brown's Rotel and Reed Hone.

l'.irites bend a large and complete amortnbent of House Fur
tithing Goods ! I present two new patent Elevated Ovenoli Bto me, the; CENTVILION andClOVUNOtt,sfentirely a new

rtlel whmusot beezotleditemsindamper,otathedwetfrom ti.jerbuteenl
a}mem to dm meted Oven Stoma. Thestyle ofarmament is line

nd beautiful. mating equal turorarmarket. Cook_endThe lamest sad best eat, ofParlor Stoves West, o if rig York.•

slam S
Constantly oa U 4 among whlA are the Belf-flegnlaters, threeWUsim end Tie*opm'Patior Stoves Ahm the
ashy, the Diadem, tbi Lady Frankftand Gothic Coal Stores.
For Wood, the Cottage, the Idulpiaa and other Parlor lltoo
numerous to meatitni. CooZekingmindurnoCit y.ths remit =leOak the Royal Cool,the and Wek W

. Lem
al

Om Blom, Moo lbs Vottoy Parlor Cook andefenny teem
remold eall yensatteettelt to myMoak of TM, Copper and Shut

IronWere I Also, a large smortemst etCottery, limey Itheir.:6 dMood Handfed Table and Deiertgnime &adForks. Parket
Mimes, firdsmes be..Se. Prettants Tines Castors and
=,..1.61 ant Tabld 111)011111srBMA, Cower,Pmeelain ai=

and PViioiis taltl dieeripliene. Lead Plpe, Sheet Lead,
Pump Claim. Stove Pipe sad =owe we head at all thoMAns. the largest and esamirmmt of Jlarot4ingsteetrked.....
Afnetirmatha tialriz, C=Ml.llCora Set= 11144-olthearda, IleatChenantand Samoar=ii. J dew op
the shortest settee. Gown. &on% Ftrotrnamd buretaluntin ses-Illellev 0,01046flossesou obd muslin, lir dads, sad sathOyerneelms.
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DOLEVELiNJ0.,
CHICAGO; ILL.,

- State St.
- Main et

• Superior St.
Cllark St

DEILECTOP.S.
Hori A. H. TRACT Bob. N. Y. •La.,

" E. O. SPAraillie,
IL

. Wa. A. 111015XLY.
" 020. W. Ctanai, " WAszuroroi gym,
" 1. T. VW,LairCI, " 9. G. Mario!,
" Twos. I. Foots. 0. 0. &nu; Esq.,

COO JO= L.
" V icrroa Y. Rica, C. X. Razz,Km.,SJABIRLT. ElRik

Rat. A. Elmo, Coq., Pax*. A. roars; Ea+,

Joint R. Lit, P. IL Splacio,

H. B. BRYANT 2F11411.95Mr1r.H. D. , S. S. PACICIRD
J. H GOLDSMirEL W. H. HOLLISTER, E. R. FELTON.

Instructors in the Science of Accounts and Lecturers on Bud-
ben Cuefonts.

P. R. Emma". J. W. [dm, WAAL= P. 8 PINOMIL, FLAIIIVIT
W S.PIACIIL, Instructors In Businens and Ornamentel Penmenahip
end Lecturers on Commercial Corteepondence.

Hon. HORACE HANNi Hon. GEO. W. CLINTON, Special Let-
tn rers.

Hon. Jed HASTEN, A. A. BLANCHARD, Esq., Lecturers
on Oomnrßchll Law.

Joan R. lats and other' Lecture, on Backing, Firanes, kg.
Ree J Efrarr Bum, W. B, A?Be.n. Lectures cm Political gaun-

t:MlT.
Bore L. M. IL P. Tnongeos, 6. W. Hoorn; G. W threcocc

Leeturirs oallsrissitlle Mies
OURS Acts,X.„.1. Osflux,L C. Poitskeor) Lecturers on Cotn-

merriel Componntides.

rrillanFor full urow—lTienteg ell deperhurnte o
Book lewe44
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. all LOODDISI, COMMIDOiIa Computation &ad Prier

Um! Pinunanehlp, $4O 00
Forsum worse to LOW ilopsrlossat, -1.. 26 00
Pomona tatSiirsassadp sloes, will moist SD Lissocui for 6 00
Certified. the bohlar to Instruction in Preetleal

Pessessahlp, the Ipso, at ow year, 10 oo-
Farsituious etytee of Organs/AO Finsessnisip as may be agreed

epee
ite 324.11ii1L• Otero InotttutkMiallerdperreset Vet for seguleing in as

erpeditlooll assoor, s tborsrsib losoeiodatof rei al Be&
silos lied Arts as pesetioslly employed fis thd Canada. Rom
sod

*VOtetehiztegarsults/efteraly.
W IlLiutenifia DIIVAILTIMINT

• Is anew the personal se”rtarteodeneo of eke most fteronspUshod
Arroootoauseo sad Toodo and it le bellowed that no Nor-
mottle or CounnerelalCollege In the United Stowe, power. euperi-
or edeanto for hopertteg a thorough, onkel:Wel knowledge of
CommerdW Science.

?HS WRII'iNG DEPARTNIE7fT.
The eombloatioo of tahniat brought to boar upon Air deralliclant

IIr can gairautaa UNA Uwe Imatnietbil. rill Lo thorough rod or
the highest order

Tail Lgertmaas
Ara all wittelad withthe graataat ears &artare the tory test that

ran be proemial.
rHx COLLIGLATE COURSE.

Merchant's Reeks of every Taney sad foam
Cooesessien Hacks, 'several alfkreat seta lam Set eoerara-

lag of rtilFa soma, aersogert foe Ike eitehasive nee of this College.
Copprightreared.

Masafact is iseek.uao the est. Copy-right secured.
lleaddreiy 11 lit timrarot.. Cop-right moored.

is Beroiaa, a in the elt arranged for
the exclusive use of this College,

Hotel Ifullas,j in tee tot. Cosy-right tecurA,
FiteguißOO Nowsks, 6in the set. Copy-right red.
Rail ilea/ fleets, atenspistscet ofBoole.. Fof he. Cop!

right secured.
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'receiver. of Academies, Caine and Public Schools, no impend
their vocations herevorygil
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The Rooms are large, airy sad elegantly famished, and r.oe.ro-
ieotly arranged for pursuing orrery dapartmeat of *err:settle Edo•
cation.

'MR LADlSit DIAPARTWINV,
Is entirely mastsfrom the Gentlemen's and is Stged up milt

tastefully.
the extensive business acquaintance of the Principals.mZi;rif ite Studentson eradiating are pieced in lucrative alba.

Soc..
Mr Forlorn*, Islorration wad 11* Circular sad Catalogue

just published,which wilLto forwarded bee of charge
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Eli.. Jill. 3. 1811.-1.7.
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depot in the city. All pooch delivered free of shame wittily the
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